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. The roll call chairman, Mr. H. R. J

Overby, announced to the executive j
committee of the Red Cross that up,'
to Friday afternoon the money collectedwas $414.50. Strange to stay
there were four members of the exe-.

cutive committee who had not been"
solicited for membership and who

.^ A^wim^ffoo /loliKpr.
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ated long on how to increase this
amount to the 1,000 members so urgentlyneeded to carry on the dental j
clinic, the nurse's transportation, the
service to the ex-service men, and
the emergency relief. Some provision,
should be made for the sections of J
the county not yet canvassed. If a

t Bed Gross worker in some of these
sections would volunteer as some oth-.
ers have done it^would be greatly ap-

predated, *I
The Red Cross committees for the,

yea? were appointed. We invite

your attention to the reliable and influentialmen1 and women who carry |
forward this organization work all j
the year. The committees are as fol-
2Atro ^
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i i9 j
Membership: j

f Mr. Howard Overby, chairman. j
Mr. T. L» fliclra,. i

Mr. C. P. McDaniel.
Mrs. J. lil. Workman.
Mft. A?P. Coleman.
Mr. £. Ei Child.
Dr. George Yl -Hunter.

V irr,
i

Finance: - j
Mr. Z. F. Wright, chairman. j
Mr. George W. Summer.j
*iMr. John M. Kinard. j
Mr; W. H. Hunt.
Mr. B. C: Matthews.
Mr. H. L. Parr.
Woman's Work:
Miss Fannie McCaughrin, chair-1

man. * j
> Mrs. R. McC. Holmes. »j

Mrs. H. M. Bryson.
'

Mrs. H. L. Parr.
T.ncv Lensrshore.

Mrs. W. H. Hunt.
Miss Carolyn Cromer.
Hiss Minnie Gist.
<Mrr. P. E. Anderson

ji.>Mr. Bov Summer j

. Nursing Service:
Miss Minnie Gist, chairman.^
Mrs. R. McCi Holmes.
Mrs. Mary P. Fant.
Mrs. J. Wfote Fant.
Mrs. H. M, Bryson. *

#
Mrs. F. D. Mower.
Miss Mary L. Burton. /j
Miss Fannie McMCaughrin
Miss Julia Kibler.
Miss Daisy Berrie. x

Mr. T. M. Mills.
Mr. W. W. Cromer.
Dr. T. H. Pope.
« si

>
Nurse's Transportation:
Mrs. R. H. Wright, chairman.
Mrs. T. E. Davis. .

Mrs. E. B. Purcell.
Miss Marion Jones.

HomeService:
Dr. J. W. Carson chairman.
Mr. J. B. Hrnter.
Dr. S. J. Derrick.
jUr. B. V. Chapman.
Mr. J. H. Wicker. j
Mr. C. M. Wilson.^ j
Mrs. Alan Johnstone. i

Mrs. W. W. Berley.
V .? i

Disaster Preparedness: j
Sit*. Frank R. Hunter, chairman.
Ht, J. A. Burtou.
Mr. W. W. Sheppard, Whitmire.
Mr. J. K. Derrick, Little Mountain.
Dr. J. W. -Folk, Jalapa.
Dr. J. S. Wheeler, Prosperity.
Dr. W. 0. Hollo^ray, Chappells.
Mrs. W. D. Scurry.

I 1

Junior Red Cross:
£rof. 0. B. Cannon, chairman.
Mr. E. 0. Counts, Prosperity.
Mr. E. H. Autt.

'

Mrs. F. D. Mower.
Mrs. F. R. Fellers.
Mrs. D. L. Nance.
Mrs. Douglas Hornsby.
JHrs. J. IN. MCt^augnrin.
Mrs. Talu Aull.
Mrs. J. D. Quattlebaum

Publicity:
- Miss Sadie Goggans, chairman.

Sfiss Julia Johnstone..
Mrs. R. D. fright.

. The elected executive comfnittee
is Mrs. H. L. Parr, Mrs. H. W.

Schumpert, Miss Julia Johnstone, Dr.

Gdorge B. Cromer, and Dr. S. J.Dernflfioersas fol-
2 JVIW VTlbU bUVi ViV-«w«

lows: Dr. John B. Setzler, Mrs. L. W.

jPloyd, Mr. W. B. Wallace and Miss
Sadie Goggans.
A community Christmas tree was

discussed. The advisability of having
the tree on Christmas night was

questioned. The evening of Friday,
December 22, was suggested. The

decision as to the advisability of
having the tree at all and the making
of arrangements was left to Dr. John

''v -*' '.

B. Setzler, Dr. S. J. Derrick and Miss
Sadie Goggans in cooperation with a

member from the schools, the town
council, the Rotary and Kiwanis clubs,
and the Legion.

Sadie Goggans,
Publicity Chairman.
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C'FINE SERVICE TO EDUCATIONS
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The Newberry Herald and News
has scooped the rest of the newspapersof South Carolina.

Last week it published a twentyfourpage edition dedicated to the observanceof American Education
Week in South Carolina.

It is full of interesting and inform-1
ing data relating to the public schools
of Newberry county and of the state,
illustrated with excellent cuts of
school buildings and some of the
friends of education in the state. j

In addition it contains articles speciallywritten for the edition by UnitedStates Commissioner of Education
John J. Tigert, Governor Wilson G.
Harvey, Governor-elect Thomas G.
JltliCUU, otaic oupciiiitciiucnc VJ1. J-JVAucationJohn E. Swearingen, State
Supervisor of Rural Schools D. L.
Lewis, the president of the Citizens'
Educatfonal association of South
Carolina, and others.

This fine service to the cause of educationis due to the uncommon interest,zeal, energy and initiative of
the editor and publisher of The Heraldand News, Col. Elbert H. Aull,
who .is also county superintendent of
education in Newberry county, and
to the helpful cooperation of the wo|menof Newberry's Civic league. In
proportion to size and facilities, no

other newspaper in the state constantlypublishes more about public
schools, their progress and their
needs than The Herald and News.
'This policy has materially promoted,
the progress of the schools of NewIberry'county. It should be noted in

[this connection that the Mount*Bethel-Garmarivschool in that countv last
year won the major state prize for
community efficiency offered by the
South Carolina School Improvement
association.

If all the newspapers m South Carolinacould have issued special editionsin the interest of American Educationweek in this state, in that
way they would have rendered serviceof incalculable value to the advancementof popular education in
the Palmetto state. So far as The
Piedmont has observed, . the enterpriseof The Herald and News is
unique. Editor Aull has, however,
:set an example that* the press of
South Carolina will generally follow
[hereafter. For what they have so
.well and wisely done, Editor-Aull and
;the ladies of the Civic league of
j Newberry are entitled to the conjgratulationsand appreciation of the
friends of education throughout the
state.

'DR. F. A. COWARD

j ^ DIES IN MONTANA

Succumbs to Bulbar Paralysis.III
Only Brief Time.Left South

Carolina in August

The State.
Helena, Mont., Dec. 3..The body

of Dr. F. A. Coward, director of the
hygienic laboratory of the Montana
state board of health, who died in
Helena early Sunday morning after a

brief illness will be taken Monuay
night on a Northern f;acmc tram to
York, S. C., where he was born and
reared. '

A brief service will be held prior to

jits leaving here, the Rev. Laird W.
Snell, rector of St. Peter's Episcopal
church, officiating.
Members of Helena iodge, No. 193,

B. P. 0. E., and of the American
Legion will attend the services, togetherwith the staff of the state
board of health and other friends of
Dr. Coward in this community.

Dr. Coward died of bulbar paralysis,a disease attacking the throat. He
came to Helena from Columbia, S C.,

i August 15, of this year to take the
] position with the board of health. He
quickly formed a wide and favorable
acquaintance, and his unexpected
death eaused genuine sorrow. He
was much in demand on programs at

j Rotary club and other meetings.
He was a member of the Elks'

lodge at Columbia and of the Montanaclub in Helena.
.r

If it has a kick in it, nobody seems

to care what else is in it.
i
I Wives are people who kick your
shins under the taible when you pick

| up" the wrong fork.

You will note that when the sultan
ran away to insure his freedom, he
left his wives back home.

I

I
It isn't humility that makes a mun

say he is unworthy of her. It is a desirefor a compliment.
i

V
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|t. j. w. writes of beautiful f
GIRLS AND OTHER THiNGS

Last Saturday evening while I was

sitting in the office of the superinjtendentof education, my friend, Mr. j
R. H. Greneker, the hustling news

man of The Herald and News, came

in, and whispered in my ear, saying,,
"There are two wonderful things go-'
ing on in Newberry that I wish you
'to tell the public for me. First, that'
Col. Aull is one of the most wonder-:
ful men I ever saw. He is carrying
on the work of two men to a perfection,and either one is hard to fill.
editing a semi-weekly newspaper,
writing 4 or 5 columns of editorial1
matter for almost every issue, besidescaring for the whole school in-
terests of the county, going through

j the country 4 days out of the week."
I Now, Mr. Greneker, when you un-

'

derstand that Col. Auli was born and

| reared in the country at the very

j time when good material was plenti-1
j ful and was tempered down to endur-!
| ance and ability, you will say that it,
is nothing so wonderful after all. But

'let us be fair with the facts. Admit-j
ting that this double work that Col.j
Aull is carrying on is a wonderful!
task, if it were not for the untiring
and able assistance of Mrs. Aull the,
work would be too great for him toj

j handle.
j The next wonderful thing my

J A ..X '
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friend wants me to jutmuun «j.c

beautiful little school teacher girls
who were standnig in the office waitingto get their pay warrants ap-,

'proved. He said that they were

J pretty from the crowns of their heads
! to the soles of their feet. Poor, unjfortunateman! Sitting in perfect si-j
lence with your very heart a-quiver,
;and too modest to measure your love

'to thsm. So don't you wonder and,
1worry about these little beauties.!
jthey also came from the country. And j
the next time you meet them you may

say, "Good evening, ladies, and some-

thir sr else." They will be pretty apt
to a.;k you what else. They say,
"Sni le on me, dear Angeline, and
make my heart feel light; and chain
>the bi? dog and I am coming courting
Sunday night." Then watch close
and if you see the least part of their
front teeth you may know that you

Jhave taken the first degree in court-

jing.
I The supper at Union school given
by the Ladies Improvement associationv. as a perfect success. The moon

jshone bright and the temperature
iwas normal. And the fish, oysters,
and coffee could not have been bettMrprepared. There was a good
CTOwd present and they sold all they
had, animating to a little more than
$30, and a nice little profit was realized.t

! The progress that is sweeping
through the world today is due to a

large extent to the noble work that is

being done .'cy.our good womeh. Let's
take them out of politics and stand
behind them in their efforts to better
the uplifting of humanity, socially,
morally, intellectually, and financially,and we will soon have a God lovjingand serving people.

j That educational issue of The Her-1
'aid and News last week was quite a

history of our school work of the
county. I am reading with interest the
wonderful progress that has been
made for the past 50 years, and I
am giad to see that our great leaders
of education have awakened to the
'need of equal advantages. In our

! rural schools a great many of our

'country people have drifted off to the;

j towns and cities, leaving their farms
and other interests on account of the

very limited school facilities in the!
country. Shouldn't the country have
the same advantages as the towns and
cities? If not, why not?
The ladies of Colony church are

making preparations for Christmas
exercises at the church on Christmas

j day. The program will, appear later.
We hope that all the members of the
church will take the proper interest
in making the occasion profitable to

all who may attend. Colony has nevermade a failure in any of her publicexercises she has held. And let
us not make this an exception. We
have no right to expect anythnig betterthan we make it.

T. J. W.
I Dec. 4, 1922.

.
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.Banots ana uuneis uung new governmentsinto power, but the same

old crowd controls business.

Correct this sentence: "The alarm
clock clamored and the man smiled
and leaped cheerfully from his bed."

Most of the tobacco is chewed by
man, who can't get over the convictionthat a safety razor is rather effeminate.
The chap who takes two hours for

lunch is the one who can talk most

eloquently about the dignity of labor.

We must have a merchant marine.
It would be very humiliating* if we

Ihad to rent ships for our relief work.

f
9
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MEETING OF CLASS NO. 15
O'NEALL ST. METHODIST S. S.!
Class No. 15 held its regular

monthly meeting Friday evennig, De-
cernber 1st, at the home of Mr. J. W.;
Wood. The meeting was called to
order by the president, Mr. Geo/ge |
Arhmons, and opened with prayer by
Lee Bouknight.
The meeting was largely attended,'

as usual when meeting with Mr. j
Wood. We all enjoy meeting with j
Mr. Wood, because we know what is
in store for us when we meet with
him.

^ '
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year, the following officers were J
elected for the new year:

Teacher, Dewev Kinard.
Asst. teacher, Horace Alewine.
President, Geo. Amnions.
Vice president, Leo .Hendrix.
Treasurer, Colie Bouknight.

' Secretary, har!ie Thrift.
Asst. secretary, J. B. Connelly.
Beard manager, Roy Padgett. ,

After the business had been at-(
tended to, the members of the class;
were entertained for a while with aj
few selections on the ftiano by Mr.;
Geo. .Ammons, and a solo by Miss

^««W1Cm Wain_ '
JJ0S1U riUHMlll. lie nwt. .

vited into the dining room where we

found plenty of good things to eat. j
Class No. 15 is composed of the j

best looking young men of the city,'
and is one of the best Sunday school j
classes in the state. We are always]
glad to enroll new members, and also
glad to have visitors, so if you are not

a member cf our class we would be

glad to have you come and join with
us, or pay us a visit.

The class is now planning a camp-
ing trip in the mountains for next

tBy Member of Class,

| jSILVERSTREET |
Some who ibutcher are trying to

imagine that the weather grown
colder and put an extra quilt on the

bed, but before day took it off, say-,
ing, "if that hog spoils, I'll not keep
that quilt on any longer."
The baby girl of Mr. and Mrs. ;

Frank Lake, who live near Augusta,
died Monday, Nov. 27, and was

brought here for burial. Mrs. Lake's
father csme with them. The little one

was laid to rest in the cemetery here.,
The funeral service was conducted by
Rev. T. F. Suber, who very tenderly
spoke words of comfort to the bereavecfyoung f>arejits who lost their
first and only child. Thursday they
returned to their home, accompanied
by Mrs. Lake's sister, M'.ss Mattie
Martin, and Miss Ida Lake. i

Mrs. Anna Pearsall has been sufferingfrom a .severe cold for the last
two weeks/

Rev. W. J. Smith preached his first !

serKion at the M. E. chapel, which
was very much appreciated. Rev..
Smith is a young man and will need
our help. It will be hard work to'
please about five hundred. He has a

heavy charge of fine churches. Let
us hope he may be happy and satis!fiedamong us.

Tr.osHav Mr Mavpv Hnvird and
A J ..J

Mr. McCarley visited the school. Mr.
Havird very gracefully presented the
flag with a few well chosen words,
which seems very appropriate as he
is a Silverstreet boy. Miss Mary Fel-'
lers received the flag and, in the j
name of the school, acknowledged
their appreciation of the gift,

^'rs. Chape Lake is quite ill.
Miss Johnstone of the Trinity sec-1

tion spent the week-end with Miss
Ruth Martin.

Miss Gladys Stilwell, who teaches j
in Newberry, spent the week-end at
home.

Miss Helen Nichols, a teacher in
Prosperity, spent Thanksgiving with
home folks. ;

Preparations are being made to
'cover the M. E. chapel Thursday.

Mrs> Duke Sheppard and children
TVi of* flno llAIYlD fif
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her sister, Mrs. Oscar Coleman, in Sa- j
luda.

j Miss Josie Berry is with the WesternUnion Telegraph company in
t

Newberry.
Mrs. B. M. Havird visited her par- J

lents Sunday.
Mr. Chesley Blair's new rooms to"t

his dwelling are near completion.
Miss Mary Martin spent Thanksgivingin Newberry with her sister,!

Mrs. Raymond Blair.
mmm

j A1 Smith should remember that
'people who thought Jim Cox bigj
enough for governor of a great state j
did not think him big enough for
president of a greater nation.

Two western papers are discussing j
iwhether legs or brains are more;
! needed by a reporter. They can fight
| that out, but we are sure gall is in-!
dispensable. I

|
! Eud Jones has never, been able to

! decide which jars a man more, step|
pnig up the step that isn't there orj
stepping down the step that isn't
there.

I

SiX LIVES LOST
IK AIR ACCIDENT

Bombing Machine and Scout Plane
Crash and Plunge to

Earth

Hampton, Va., Dec. 6-r-Six men lost
their lives here today, when a Martin
bombing machine and a Fokker scout

plane, both from Langley field,
crashed in midair and plunged 250
feet to earth, carrying their occupantsto swift and horrible deaths.

The .dead are:

Maj. Guy L. Gearhart, Leavenworth,Kan.
Capt. Benton A. Doyle, St. Louis,

Mo.
Staff Sergeant Matsick, Cleveland,

Ohio.
Private F. J. Blunka, Chicago.
Private Thomas Jordan, Deep

Step, Ga.
^Private Leon Rolhs, Philadelphia,

Pa. *

Five of the six bodies, pinned beneaththe wreckage of the two

planes, were burned almost beyond
recognition. One man, Private Rollas,
a member of the party in the bomber,
leaped clear of the wrecked machine

efrnr»lf the
an instant oeiuie n,

ground. He died while being placed
in an ambulance.

MRS. CLARA PHILLIPS
NOT YET LOCATED

Husband of Convicted Woman ReleasedFrom Technical Custody
in Los Angeles

Los Angeles, Dec. G..E. T. Johnson,sportsman, was questioned late
tndav in connection with the escape

of Mrs. Clara Phillips, convicted

murderess, from the county jail last

Monday night. He denied all knowledgeof the affair.
Johnson was a prisoner in the jail

last summer when Mrs. Phillips was

arrested for slaying Mrs. Alberta
Meadows. According to deputi %s. he

became acquainted with Mrs. Phillipsand aided her in securing counsel,
but had not been in communicationwith her recently. Sheriff Traeger
and his assistants said they seemed
to be nearer to recapturing the

missing woman. They continued to

express confidence that she would
try to make her way inter*Mexico.
Armour L. Phillips, husband of the

fugitive, who was detained at the

sheriff's office all day, was told late

in the afternoon he need remain no

longer, but was asked to keep in

touch with the deputies, it was announced.Phillips said he had no

idea where his wife was, but hoped
she was in good hands and would not
be recaptured.
MAY HUNT ON OWN LANDS

No License Required According to

the Act Passed in 1919

Mr. Richard Harris, who has been
a member of the legislature for the

past two years calls attention to the

game law in reference to hunting on
1 Tho nf -[919
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provides that no such license is required.
A great deal has been printed in

the papers recently stating that such
a license is required. Sec. 12 of the
act of 1919 reads as follows:

"S$c. 12. Residents may hunt on

their own lands without license. Provided,that the provisions of this act
shall not prevent residents of the
state from hunting without license on

their own lands in any county of the
state."
Mr. Harris says if this act has

been amended he has no knowledge
and would be glad that some ore

point out to him if it is otherwise.

If, as.travelers assert, Arabs are
11 1 3AnrfVi xrrVixr

tne nUIlUoUlIlUfil men \jn caiui. »»»»J

was Valentino picked for an Arab
role?

Those Greek officials who were executedwere guilty of the sin of losing.Had they won, they'd have been
national heroes.

In the millenium there will be no

traffic cops, for autoists will look out

for each other and for pedestrians.
That will make it the millenium.

Ambasador Harvey, in a Thanksgivingspeech gave points for a nationalpolicy for the United States,
but he steered clear of fourteen^

A Texas preacher wants to abolish
the word "damn." .

What does he
suggest as a substitute?

Charlie Chaplin doubtless likes
flattery, but not that sincere kind
known as imitation.

A photographer -is to pick the
world's 82 fairest women. The unpickedwill not think the photographerfair.

___

If every knock be a boost, the Ku
Klux Klan has no room for complaint

\

r "V . .x.
Have just r ived carload of

Just receive .-arload of Cori
ize Roofing.

Just receivc arload of Biac!
Have a larr Lock of Shaftin
Have a lar;;- stock of Ame

|. Wood Pulleys.
Columbia Sup

823 West Gervai* Street

!
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| NOTICE OF FINAL SETTLEMENT
I will make a final settlement of the

'estate of Fannie E. Ramage, deceased,in the Probate Court'for Newberrycounty, S. C., on Friday, the 5th
day of January, 1923, at 10 o'clock
in the forenoon and will immediately
thereafter ask for my discharge as

executor of said estate.
All persons having ^claims against

the estate of Fannie E. Ramage, deceased,are hereby notified to file the
| same, duly verified, with the undersigned,and those indebted to said esitatewill please make payment likewise.

JNO. M. KINARD,
rvanutnr of T fl?)- Will nnd Testament
JUAtCWWVl v* mmww ...

of Fannie E. Ramage, deceased.
i

NOTICE OF FINAL SETTLEMENT
We will make a final settlement of

the estate of Nathan Wheeler in
the probate court for Newberry counjty,S. C., on Wednesday, the 20th

j day of December, 1022, at 10 o'clock
in the forenoon and will immediately
thereafter ask for our discharge as
executor and executrix of said estate.

All persons having claims against
the estate of Nathan B. Wheeler, dejceased, are hereby notified to file the
same, duly verified, and those indebtedto said estate will please make
payment likewise.

, A. C. Wheeler, executor,
Lilla V. Wheeler, executrix,

j November 20, 1922.
i
t.; :
EVENTS OF THE DAY

! IN WASHINGTON

Final session of the 67th congress
.began at neon, 10 minutes after adjournment»of the special session.

Conference of the Central powers,
cslled to promofriendly relations
and encourage reduction of armaments,co-nvened with Secretary
Hughes presiding.

! rv:i:. ^
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of $29,000,000 from contractors for
alleged overcharges for the constructionof Camps Custer, Dix. Dodge,
Lee, Pike and Travis, was annoanceu

by the department of justice.
President Harding, transmitting

the annual budget to congress estimatedth-t government expenditures
during the coming fiscal year would
'total $3,180,843,000, approximately
! $500,000,000 less than the estimated
j outlay for the current year.

The house authorized the judiciary
committee to subpoena witnesses and
inM-.sin Hrnsrtmfinr nf inst.irp Horn-

!ments needed by Representative Kellerof Minnesota, in pressing his impeachmentcharges against Attorney
General Daugherty.

Confiscation of the nomination of
Pierce Butler as an associate justice
of the supreme court was blocked by
Senators LaFoliette of Wisconsin and
Norris of Nebraska. A number of
other nominations also failed.

I Secretary Wallace in his annual
report recommended enactment of
iL. i J:x_ I 1 _i.:
ine rural creaits itig.siauun us <111 eifectiveaid to farmers who, he said,
were still under a serious disadvantagebecause of prices..

Attorney General Daugherty adj
vised Senator Walsh of Massachusettsthat the department of justice
lacked authority to proceed against
the Ku Klux Klan because of its allegedactivities.
An expenditure of $71,500,000

during the coming fiscal year for the
improvement of rivers, harbors and
other waterways was recommended
jby the chief of army engineers,
j House passed a senate bill authorizingthe retirement of -Associate
Justice Pitney, of the supreme court.

Secretary Mtllon in reply to speech
of Governor Blaine of Wisconsin beforeProgressive conference last Saturdayalleged discrimination in favor
nf wealfchv tax-oavers. declared there
is no basis for the charges and sugJgestions"sought to ibe conveyed" 'in
ithe speech.

Clemenceau arrives for a four day
! visit in capital.

Texas Cattle Seriously Injured
Fred Bishop says, "Biting flies attackedseveral of my cows and the

cows became infected. It cost me

j quite a few dollars to have them cur'ed.NOW I use Royal guaranteed
Fly Destroyer to keep the flies

j away." Royal will do the same for

;you! Price $3.00 per gallon, with

sprayer free. Sold and guaranteed by
Mayes Drug Store.

I - .

' You sec, mere muse dc servant* iu

! do the work in order that one may
have time to take exercise :.nd keep
fit.

I

.

..
*

Round and Flat Iron.

rugated and V Crimped Galvan*

c and Galvanized Pipe.
g, Couplings and Hangers.
rican Steel Split Pulleys, also

ply Company
Columbia, S. C.

.... m

NOTICE OF FINAL SETTLEMENT
i t will m^kp a 'final settlement of
the estate of Hulda Nance (nee

;Longshore) in the.-Prolate Court fo*
Newberry county, S. C., on Monday,
the 18th day of Dtec., 1922, at 10
o'clock in the forenoon and will immediatelythereafter ask for my dischargeas Guardicn of said estate.

Mrs. S. EMMA LONGSHORE,
Guardian.

Newberry, S. C.
Nov. 10th, 1922.-1 M

; fJ

TRESPASS^'^NOTICE
We, the undersigned, hereby for1bid any one from hunting, fishing or

trespassing in any fanner on any of
! our plantations and yill prosecute to
the limit any one daught on our pre(mises hunting or fishing.

Silverstreet^Real Estate Go.
JOHN W. LONG,
OSCAR W. LONG,
HENRY 0. LONG,
DAVID B. WERTS.

111-17-41 - A.

NOTICE OF FINAi/"SETTLEMENT
I will make a.,£nal settlement of

the estate of Sarah .E. Nickles in the
j Probate Court for Newberry County,
|S. C., on Saturdays'the 9th day of
December, 1922, at iO o'clock in the
forenoon and will-immedately there-.
after ask for my discharge as Administratorof said estate.'

All persons havitig claims the es-
?

state of Sarah F. Nioldas, deceased,
jare hereby notified-to-file the same,
duly verified, with tfce undersigned,
jand those indebted to said estate will
I please make payment likewise.

N. A. NICKLES,
.a Adm.

Nov. 8, 1922. ,.

CITATION OF LETTERS OFADMINISTRATION
The State of South Carolina, County

of Newberry, by,i(,W. F. Ewart,
l x T .1

, rroDaie juuge: ^ q
Whereas, Allen Spearman hath

I made suit to me to gi-iaht her Letters
of Administration of the estate and

! cffects of Ed Spearman, deceased,
i These are, therefore, to cite and
admonish all and singular the kindredand creditors of the said Ed
Spearman, deceased, that they be
and appear before me, in the Court
of' Probate, to be heljd at Newberry,
S. C., on Wednesday, December 13th,
next, after publicatjoiThereof, at il

| o'clock in the foirinoon, to show
I cause, if any they h»u&, why the said
administration shouKinot be granted,

f- Giv»n under my^ hand this 27ih
d£y of November, Arifto Domini 1922.

; W. F; EWART,
. 1 I »-» T kr n .

"l r. j. iy.

i j*.:
NOTICE OF SALE OF REAL ESTATE

| On Monday, salesday, January 1st,
; 1923, immediately after' the court
;sale, I will sel! to the highest bidder,
i before the court house at Nev.i':erry,
{South Carolina, all that piece, parcel
or tract of land lying and being sitiuate in the county of Newberry, state
of South Carolina, containing fiftyIone and 23-100 ($fca23:-i00) acres, ;

imore or less, boundedland of, or ...

{formerly of Mrs.' rvora Werts, by
| tends of, or formerly of, G. M. Werts,
and by a public road ; this tract also

'* ' * r*Qn_
iidjoins lanas ox u. i>aauiugn»i uujber, and was formerly^wned by him;

j on the following £erhjs, one half

j (1-2) cash and the E&hance in two
i (2) equal anual payments, with interestfrom date of sale at the rate of

if. (8) per cent per annum, interestpayable annually* The credit portionto be secured by a mortgage of
the premises sold. Purchaser to pay
for capers. >i->

JOHN ]& KINARD,
j Secretary arid .Treasurer.
!12"5"td '1

mmmm
nR^Pt*' women

fwMBffr would only take \wB
BKr / Noxated Iron wlieA they\^OB
|jy * feel weak, rundo-AM, tired *

j Br * out.when they are tfale. ner-\iBB
. W * vous and haggard-^th«re are thou- tV
1 m

fian<^3 w'10 might readily build up

. V their red corpuscled, become rosy r 5

|, I b enceked, strong and healthy and i I

j I be much more attractWe in every 5#I? way. When the iron goes from the £ 1
I blood of women, the healthy glow I
ft # of youth leaves the.'r; and their £ B
R c cliarm and vivacity depart. A two

{» \ weeitL course cf'Ku.vated Iron fm
iSc * v. orles wonders inj many cased.

SRiR* Satiffaction guari&eed or . /£&}

r. ,

| Gilder & Weeks
.

..
"

Breeding Time.:Now!
j This is breeding time for roaches!
Now is the time they spread their

j deadly germs! Don't take a chance on

j having your food contaminated. NOW
is the time to stop them.next week
it will be much harder. Get a box of ^
Royal Guaranteed Roach Powder TOijDAY. 10c & 25c. Sold and guaranj
teed by Mayes Drug Store.

i


